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Weather
Partly cloudy today, and a UlU*
coolor with high «0 to U. Tomorrow.
wanner foDowod by light showers.
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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green, Ohio. Tuesday, March 3. 1959
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Thought For The Day
However mean your life, meet
it and live lb do not shun it and
call it hard name*. The faultfinder will find faults in paradise.
—Thoreau

No. 33

Fire Ruins One Room In Williams Hall Sunday
Kire destroyed the possessions
of three Williams Hell residents
Sunday morning as their room
was gutted by a blaze that threa
tened the entire building. Occurring in 123 on the second floor
of the building's west wing, the
cause of the blaze has not yet
been determined. Williams is a
dormitory for freshman men.

244 Men Pledged To Fraternities,Phi Tau, Phi Delt, Pike Top Others

The fire alarm was turned in
at approximately 11:30, shortly after George D. Prime. 126 Williams,
noticed smoke seeping from beneath the door of 123. and notified I). A. Biggs, head resident.
Breaking through the locked door,
other residents found the room
unoccupied, but smoke and flames
engulfed it. Apparently, the blaze
had started under a bed against
the east wall.
Howling Green firemen worked
for nearly 40 minutes to get the
situation under control, and the
fire was confined to the on room.
However, M. K. Instone, fire
chief, said that the top floor, and
possibly the entire building, was
saved because the doors and transoms of all the other rooms on
the floor were closed, thus pre
venting dangerous drafts.
Living in the room were' l'aul
Vish, Leslie Everaitt, and Steve
Hupcey. Only Everaitt was on
campus during the week end. and
he had gone to church before the
fire was discovered. Vish and
Hupcey returned to the campus
Sunday afternoon.
The only damage to other rooms
and the halls on the floor was
caused by smoke and water, Biggs
said. Residents in six rooms were
forced to move elsewhere in the
dorm, but the majority living on
the floor were issued clean sheets
and blankets and had the task of
removing smoke stains and soot
from everything in their rooms.
Asked about possible insurance
coverage of the losses to the students. Pies. Ralph W. McDonald
said the Student Emergency Aid
Kund would provide money to
cover them if the students or
their parents do not have insurance that includes payment for
damages to personal belongings.

Sociologist Will Speak
On Marriage Problems
Dr. Evelyn Millis Duvall, famed sociologist and author,
will speak in the University Union on "Family Life In Our
Day" at .'1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite and
"When You Marry" at 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.

Photo by H«rq«

SMOKE POURS from the window ol 123 Williams Hall, as two city dromon
climb a laddor with a hoso during olfoiis to extinguish a blaso that started In
the room Sunday morning. The room's thro* residents wore not Insldo when tho
fire broke out. and so escaped Inlury. but It was gutted by the dames.

Training Is Completed
By Airborne Alumnus
Second Lieutenant Charles W.
Richey Jr., '58, has completed his
training in the Air Eorce Officer
Pre-Klight School at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, and will be
assigned to James Connally AFB,
Texas, for initial training as a
navigator.
Lt. Richey received his Air
Force commission through the Re
serve Officer Training Corps pro
gram at the University, where he
majored in physical education.

Meeting To Be Held Tomorrow
For Class Officer Nominations
A
will

nominating
be

ginning

held
at

convention

tomorrow,
4

p.m.,

in

bethe

Practical Arts Bldg. auditorium
in
order
that
candidates for the 1959-60
.sophomore, junior, and senior
class officers can be nominated,
Robert Pelton, chairman of the
Student Elections Board, has announced. The convention *ill not
be held in the Dogwood Suite as
once planned.
Voting for these positions will
take place
in an all campus
election, Thursday. March 19,
Pelton added. Also at this lime,
students will choose next year's
four Student Body Officers, nine
elected members of Student Council, and two Directors-At Large
for the University Union Activities Council.
Candidates for any of vhe upperclass offices cannot run if they
are not nominated at the convention tomorrow afternoon, Pelton
emphasized. No exception to this
rule will be made.
Any student who is in good
standing with the University may
be nominated for an office of
the class in which he will he a
member in September. He must be
nominated by a classmate, and
this nomination must be seconded
by another classmate.
Each person nominated, Pelton
explained, will be given a petition
to be signed by at least 50 members of his class. This petition
must be returned to the Student
Boards Office, 20-1 Elementary
Bldg.. by 4 :30 p.m. Monday. March
9. The petitions will then be
screened by the Elections Board,
and each nominee will be notified
of the acceptance or rejection of
his petition.
Candidates for the two DirectorAt Large posts on the Union Activities Council were nominated at
a meeting of the Council last
night When elected, these persons will serve as representatives
of the campus as a body on the
Union Activities Council. Currently serving as Directors-At-Large,

are Linda Gee and George Bryant.
Approximately 40 persons have
been nominated for the positions
as Student Body Officers or members of the Student Council next
year. The senior members ->f the
Council, serving as a nominating
committee, are now reviewing all
nominations, making sure that
the qualifications listed in the
Cnnstiutinn for the Student Roily
are met by all nominees.

Smucker Will Speak
At Business Seminar
In Recltdl Auditorium
David K. Smucker, president of
the Detroit, Toledo, and Ironton
Railroad Co., will present the topic, "Transportation- Half Slave,
Half Free- An Economic Absurdi
ly." at the student faculty seminar at 8,80 p.m. tomorrow.
The seminar.
second of four
to be presented
by the College
of
Business
Administralio n
this
semester,
will be held in
the recital auditorium of the
Music BMir.
Smucker has
had wide ami
SMUCKER
varied
experience in railroad transportation
leading up to his present position
as head of DT & I.
Before assuming the DT & I
presidency in 1053, Smucker was
serving as Director of the Railroad Transportation Division of
the Defense Transportation of the
federal government.

Her appearance is being sponsored by the College of
pf Liberal Arts and the Association of Women Students.
A reception at 9:.'t0 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite will be given for
Dr. Duvall, sponsored also by the
College of Liberal Arts and AWS.
The sociologist, wife of a col
lege professor and mother of two
children, is presently a family life
consultant, giving her service and
time to various college, university,
nnd community programs sorOM
the country.
She is the author of seven books,
the most recent of which is "The
Art of Dating" which came off
the presses last year. Her book,
"Facts of Life and Love for Teenagers," sold over 75,000 copies.
"When You Marry," which she
wrote with Reuben L. Hill, is
popular with young people everywhere, and .her textbook, "Family
Development," is widely used in
sociology classes all over the
United States.
DUVALL
Dr. Duvall received the U.S.
degree, summa cum laude, from
Syracuse University, the M.S.
degree from Vandcrbilt University, and the doctorate in human
development from the University
of Chicago. She has taught at a
number of colleges nnd universi
ties.
The method of obtaining scats
for the University Symphony
"Tops" Concert has been anFormal Desserts End
nounced by ('arid ZtJCCO, reservation chairman for the event.
Sorority Rush Period
The concert, to be presented
The formal sorority rush period
has entered the third and linal at 7:15 p.m. Saturday in the
lap as the schedule of fornvtl des- (irand Hallroom of the University
B6rta was disclosed by Beth Adams, Union, will be open to all without
president of Panhellenic Council. charge.
However, reservations for seats
Kushees received their invitation* Sunday for the desserts, at the tables must lie picked up at
which began last night. Four par- the main information desk of the
ties were given last night, Miss Union. Kuril table and seat will
Adams said. Four sororities will be numbered and recorded on the
entertain tonight and the three master seating chart of the ballremaining groups will hold their room.
Only 1,000 reserved seats can
desserts Thursday
night. The
hours for al! parties are 7 to 9 be obtained and they will be disp.m. Rushees may attend three tributed on a first-come, firstdesserts in all.
served basin.

Pops' Concert
Seats Available

Broadway Performance Is Featured
At Artist Series Presentation Monday
Tickets are now on sale for
the third presentation of the
Artist Series, "A Boy Growing Up," starring
Emlyn
Williams, to be presented at
8:30 p.m. Monday, in the
Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
Williams' performance, one of
the major hits of the 1957 58
Broadway season, is based mostly
on stories and sketches from the
work of Dylan Thomas, f:.med
Welsh poet.
The one-man performance of
Williams follows the thjme of
Thomas' Celtic fantasy to create
a lunny and nostalgic world of
childhood and youth.
Dylan Thomas captured the
imagination of his admirers as
far back as 1934, when his first
book of poems was published in
England.
Today critics regard him as one
of the greatest lyric poets of the
century, the most remarkable
literary personality of his generation, and a descriptive writer of
genius who always discovered the
most provocative phrase.
After Thomas' death in 1953,
Emlyn Williams took an active
part in four memorial performances for the poet in England.
Asked to read a couple of

Thomas' stories, he discovsred he
was unable to do justice to them
by reading, so he studied them as
an actor studies script, committing
them to memory.
He continued the editing and
splicing of the stories as he performed in plays and movies for
two years, and in May, 1955, he

presented the show at the Bath
Festival.
Besides being an actor of
stature who has interpreted great
roles on stage in London nnd
America, Williams has status in
the literary world. He is the
author of many plays, including
"Night Must Fall" and "The Corn

is Green."
By showing their student identification cards students may purchase tickets daily from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the business office.
Prices for reserved balcony seats
have been set at $2 and i;enerul
admission at $1.75 for the general
public.

Of the 315 freshmen and upperclassmen who originally registered for rush, 244 were pledged to
fraternities Saturday, Feb. 28, 1'hi
Kappa Tau with 29 pledges, I'hi
Delta Theta with 28, and Pi Kappa
Alpha with 24 pledged the most
men.
All fraternity men and the new
pledges were invited to attend a
convocation in the Grand Ballroom of the Union sponsored by
Interfraternity Council. Sunday
night, according to Ron Harmon,
IKC president. Featured during the
evening were a talk on fraternity
life by Gordon Wind, a graduate
of BG and now an announcer
with WTOL-TV in Toledo; songs
by the "Voices of Theta Chi;" and
an address h> Harmon. Hay Mar
vin acted as emcee.
The open rush period was discussed at a meeting of the 1FC
last night, Harmon added, and an
announcement concerning it Will
appear in Friday's NEWS.
The fraternities and their new
pledges are as follows:
PHI KAPPA TAU
Don Koss, Doug Fries, Ronald
Bobb, Charles Knickerbocker, Jerry Robinson, Robert .1. Hoover,
John Iteggs, David Gomersnll.
Brwln Wngcnknecht, Dick Suit,
Ernest Bouyack, Ted Hendricks,
Robert Jacck, Richard Negaelll,
David Mehling, Victor Nieset, Dan
Maurer.
Larry
Lane, James
Woodard, Edward Sanderson, Don
Woodlock.
John Kavalac, Charles llyre,
Daniel Hahn, Kenneth Knight, Donald Maxwell, George Pctznick,
Richard Crandall, and Milton
Smith.
PHI DELTA THETA
Larry T. Miller, Richard Kymer.
Doug Pox, Jerry Wendling, Larry
Smith, Dick Bradley, Bob Dawson,
Dave Steinman, Sam Mohrly, Tom
Price, William Nelson, Paul Enderle. Gary SUnnard, Ed Winkler. Doug EvanB.
Pat Rosselli, Dennis Train, Ken
Fink,
Archie Tunnel,
Arnold
Srhaffer, Ken Marklcy, Tom
Black, Edward Goldthwaitc, David
K. Miller, David Glasser, Donald
llellissimo, Joe Nussbaum, and
Nick Chapler.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Lee Cammell, Lester Bigelow,
Steve Kostowicz, Charles Lobser,
Ncal Gravettc, Tom Baldassari,
Terry Malloy, Larry Hinterman,
Tom Osterman, Tom Oster, Sam
Corner, Joe McNamara, Wendell
Booth, David Wright.
Bill Pfeiffcr, Edward Hutchman,
Lucius Stone, Myron Zajkowski,
Dick Slusser, Dick Mason, Jon
Heyde, Bill Wilson, Roger Ster.
ling, Joe Gott, and Tom Delaney.
DELTA UPSILON
David Lore, William Pickney,
Richard Nero, Charles Pimsncr,
William Brnaddus, Joe Faraci,
Larry Oswalt, Don Tracy, David
Avery, Ted Karle, Tom Karle,
Gene De Moss, Donald Slupe,
Richard Kassnel, and Walter Myers.
SIGMA CHI
Fred Corbin, John Gcst, Clark
Tibbits, Gary Spivey, Mark Winchester, Dale Webster, Lynn Yackce, Peter Zimmer, Ben Gnntz,
David Tanner, Charles Herrick,
John Brownlee, Frank Kitchell,
Dave Swope, Robert Shock, Richard Schwartz, and James Burns.
THETA CHI
John Petrie, Michael Fravel,
Harvey Ohman, Robert Heckman,
Robert Wolf, Jay Fickcs, Barry
Coyle, William Rich, Max Wendell, Ron Shawl, Ron Singel.
Steven Robinett, John Carroll,
Edward Trebilcock, John Benry,
Richard Wallace, and Bruce Crane.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Pete Todd, Bill Erickson, William Bannerman, Dick Knapp, Robert Spitnalc, Al England, Ken
Heck, Larry Packer, Ed Gregor.
Don Hunter, George Grover, Ed
Moore, Bill Geary, Jack Salmon,
and Jack Donaldson.

A RANGE OF FACIAL EXPRESSIONS Is accomplished
by Emlyn Williams during a performance of his one-man
•how. "A Boy Crowing Up." which will be presented
Monday night as the third program of the 1951-5* Artist
Series. At the left he appears to be saying. "He had
his coat open to show the bloodstains:" In the coaler.

"We ran to the corner in cose she huaped;" and at the
right. "Would you like to see oar maid's bedroom?"
Tickets for this production, which reaped critical raves
when It opened In New York last season, are now on
sale In the Administration Bldg.

TAU KAPPA EPSTLON
Florian Wisniewski, Ernest Everaitt, Darrel Kappel, Ronald Bell,
t'lmrlcs Lawton, David McEwen,
James Shea, Ray McGuire, David
Tagliaferri, Jim Stoneman, Barry
(Continued on Page 2)

Editorially Speaking

A Note From Florida
The Dean of Students recently received
a letter from the Chief of Police in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., which should be of interest
to many of Bowling Green's student body
who are planning to travel to the Sunny South
during the upcoming spring recess, because
he is probably speaking for law-enforcement
agencies in all of the Sunshine State.
In the letter, the Chief offers the possible
fingerprinting and subsequent registration of
the prints with the FBI as a reason why the
vacationing scholars should observe all rules
and regulations, even though they are away
from the rules and regulations surrounding
their college life. But educated persons should
certainly have a sense of common decency,
and a healthy respect for the rights of others
that overshadow the idea of even committing
an offense.
We are printing the full text of the
Chief's letter, despite the fact that we believe
the majority of the University's residents
planning such trips would give him and the
communities he represents a "fair shake."
There may be a small numl>er, however, who
will profit from it.
"It is anticipated that an even greater
number of students will visit Fort I^auderdale
during spring vacation season this year.
"Generally speaking the students conduct

"Our officers are instructed to make
allowances for ordinary exuberance that may
be displayed by people in this age group, but
to tolerate no activity
breach of the peace.

"Students will be dealt with in the same
manner as any other citizen once they have
violated an ordinance. A part of our arrest
procedure includes fingerprinting the subject
and forwarding a copy of the prints to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. This has in
the past become a matter of grave concern to
students who have been arrested.
"We do not enjoy being a party to injuring the career of a student, so any publicity you can give the matter of fingerprinting
would be appreciated.
"In past years many disturbances and
offenses against students grew out of the
practice of students sleeping in automobiles
or on the beach. Easter arrives this year at a
time when the tourist season will be in full
swing, so students should attempt to reserve
accommodations prior to their arrival in the
city. In any event we cannot tolerate sleeping
in automobiles or in the open.
"We wish to encourage students or faculty members to call upon the Police Department if we can be of service."
J. Lester Holt, chief of police

themselves very well.

It Was News Years Ago
March 2. 1»4»
Alexander, chairman of the
Student Union Advisory Committee, presented a report to Senate,
Monday, in which he outlined some
of the ideas derived by the committee from its trip to Case Institute of Technology two weeks
ago.
He emphasized that every room
of the new Student Union Bid*-,
must probably serve several purposes in order to "nerve in many
functions and solve as many of
the needs as possible."
The following, by no means conclusive, are a few of the plans the
committee would so far like to see
effected:
The basement should be devoted
to recreation facilities: a snack
bar, magazine and newspaper
stand, a card room, and n billiard
room.
The main floor should be divided into a ballroom, and arrangements should be made to accomodate movies, meetings, art exhibits,
and similar activities.
NCIB

The third floor would be devoted
to office spaces, with possible provisions for Student Court, Student
Senate, Alumni Bureau, the B-G
NEWS, and the KEY, besides conference rooms and possible offices
for other activities.
Fraternities, sororities, dorms,
and independents are eligible to
compete in the second annual allcampus intramural debate tournament to be held in three weeks.
A traveling cup will be awarded
to the winning team, Delta Tan
Delta being the defending champions.
Pi Kappa Delta, national forenslcs honorary, will sponsor the
event.
March i. 1143
The new point rationing will
affect college students seriously,
according to • report from E. J.
Kreischer, University business manager.
Mr. Kreischer explained the new
system in the following way. All
sorority houses and co-ops are
classed in Group I. These houses
serve less than 50 people. They
must use the coupons from their
new books in order to get the rationed articles. These books will,
no doubt, be kept with one person in each house.

ROTC Cadets
Get S.C. Trip
Forty-eight Air Force ROTC
cadets have returned from a twoday flight indoctrination and base
visitation to Myrtle Beach Air
Force Base, S. C.
The group, accompanied by
Capt. K. O. Johnson, assistant
professor of air science, flew from
Toledo to Myrtle Beach and back
aboard C-123 troop and cargo carrier. Through observation and lecture during the flights, the students learned principles of aircraft operation.
In Myrtle Beach, they toured
the base and saw the new Capehart housing for families of base
personnel and the Super Sabre
jets F-100, the main aircraft there.
Briefings included flight simulator demonstrations, explanations
of the 356th fighter squadron at
Myrtle Beach, combat missions,
methods of delivering bombs, and
general Air Force orientation.

that amounts to a

Fifty-two men have signed for
fraternities this semester, according to John Berie, Interfraternity
Council president. Although the
four fraternities found It difficult
to secure eligible men, they managed to have two more than last year
at this time.

Fraternity Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
Gholson, Vince Raggcrio, Michael
Polansky, Jon Brubaker, and Jo
seph Zaremba.
DELTA TAD DELTA
Bob Mihellc, Jim Johnston,
Frank Stigli, John Zulch, Bob
Ruhn, Dick Hunt, Jim Duley, Terry Whetro, Gary Gladleux, Terry
Waltz, Pat Smith, Duane McGoon,
Al Tusin, and Jim Hart.
SIGMA NU
In addition to pledging 11 men
lost week, Sigma Nu pledged Joseph Germano, Tom Purdham,
Charles Leonard!, Barry Walsh,
Henry Clark, Dean Young, Bruce
A. Crane, Bob Krid, and William
Philbin.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
In addition to pledging 7 men
pledged Tom Cultlcc, Gordon Forster, David ltowden, James Kelia, Richard Johnson, Ross Hughes,
Dill Murphy, and Scott Williams.
KAPPA SIGMA
Douglas Palmer, Bill Schwemer,
Jerome Hulcher, Dean Shappel).
Martin Jenkins, Don Powell, and
John Masters.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Dick Hutchison, Rayir.and Wo.
gan, Jim Fischer, Thad Hauschild,
and Hob Delis.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Joel Cherry, John Molnar, Nickolas Essinger, Joseph Meeker. Mike
Leymastcr, Dallas Horvath, and
Dick Frey.
ALPHA KAPPA OMEGA
Logan Stone, James Grant, and
Tom Curkison.

Geology Field Trip
To Be In Nevada
Aug. 3 To Sept. 4
Interested in geology? Like
camping in the rough? If the
answer is yes and if you have taken a minimum of one year of geology, then you're eligible for the
geology summer field camp.
From Aug. II to Sept. 4, the
goology department is sponsoring
a course in geology field experience at its summer field camp in
Nevada. The group, which is limited to 24 students under the
direction of Dr. Milford S. Loug
heed and Charles C. Rich, will
leave Bowling Green by car, Aug.
3.
The caravan will slowly wind
its way to the campsite 75 miles
north of Elko, Nev. The group will
spend approximately ten days
stopping at such places as Grand
Canyon, Brycc and Zion National
Parks, before reaching the camp.
When the group finally i-earhes
camp around Aug. 13, living will
be strictly "in the rough." Lodging
will be in tents and each person
will be on KP duty at some time.
Instruction, at the ramp, will
be given in geological mapping,
the use of base maps and aerial
photos, and Brunton compass and
plane table procedures. Each student will be expected to map a
two by three mile section of land,
describing the features and giving
the locations on the map.
In addition rock specimens and
fossels are expected to be collected, and a paper is also to be writ
ten. A second trip, across the
Sierra Nevada to Yosemite National Park and return, is planned. Class will be dismissed, Sept
4.
The cost of the course is 1160,
(20 of which must be paid before
May 15. This price includes the
course fee, laboratory and insurance fee, and a fee for transportation to and from the campsite,
food, and incidentals. This is erti
mated to be another $100, depending on the individual.
Six semester hours of credit is
given for the course.

Interview
Schedule
March 2
The May Co., Cleveland, Mrs.
Little, business trainees, general
business, marketing, retailing.
Central Foundry Division, Defiance, Ralph Schultz, industrial
management.
Procter aY Gamble, Jim Lundberg, sales.
March 3
IBM, Floyd Findley, business
trainees, general business, marketing, sales, industrial management.
Glidden Company, R. G. McKay,
accounting, credit and collections,
finance, secretarial.
Price
Waterhouse,
Richard
Kecnan, accounting.
March 4
Ohio Oil Co., A. J. Warren,
J. H. Abbott, sales, accounting,
secretarial.
March S
Joseph Home Co., Donald Coan,
home economics, purchasing, retailing.
Joseph Bancroft & Sons Co.,
Wilmington,
Delaware,
Henry
Hushebeck, chemistry, home economics (textile majors).
American Greeting Corp., Cleveland, William Bocora, management training.
March I
Lybrand, Ross Bros. A Mont.,
John Padgett, accounting, finance,
general business, marketing, sales.
Owens-Illinois, Ernest Marks,
accounting, business training, finance, general business, marketing, sales.
American Brass Co., Detroit,
Arthur Lundy, sales.
Travelers, Thomas Gilbreath,
insurance.

Teacher
Placement
March i
Rolland Langerman, assistant
superintendent of Walled Lake
Consolidated Schools, Walled Lake,
Mich., interested in elementary,
music, English, librarian, general
science, and business education.
March I
Ottis M. Dickey, assistant superintendent of Grossc Pointe
schools, Mich., interested in elementary, art, business education,
English, foreign language, home
economics, math, physical education, science, social studies, and
special
education.
Robert
S.
Brown, superintendent of Marion
Public Schools, Marion, Ohio, interested in all fields of education.

Mik. mvv*
NaBcyCootoT
Mama Schultor

A«nra«to|lliim

segolls

Financial assistance is given to
students in the form of scholarships, grant-in-sid, and student
loans, Robert E. McKay, financial
aid counselor, ssid recently.
Most of the scholarships sre
awarded by the University and
sre based on scholastic achievement snd need. In addition to the
University scholarships, there sre
others available to students.
The General Motors Corp. Scholarships sre awarded to University
students selected from the scholarship applicants of outstanding promise.
The Mosek-y Scholarship snd
Loan Fund is awarded to qualified
students through former University President, Frank J. Prout,
snd Eugene Bestty, capital improvements officer. Science Dsy
Scholarships are available to those
who have demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Ohio Junior
Academy of Science.
President Ralph
awards the Sidney
larship to students
bssis of character

W. McDonsId
Frohman Schoselected on the
and ability.

These sre Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Scholarships
offered to those who hsve physicsl
disabilities which sre considered
employment handicaps. These sre
swarded through the Bureau of

Vocational Rehabilitation.
A number of granta-in-aid are
awarded each year by the University to worthy students who are
recommended by the Faculty Committee on Grants-in-Aid.
The Federal Loan Program, now
fn effect, provides Federal assistance through Student loan funds
at a low interest rate to students
in good standing in their particular
field and in financial need.
Additional information concerning scholarships may be secured
in the Financial Air Office, 214
Administration Bldg.

WBGU To Broadcast
Weekend Pops Concert
WBGU, the University radio
station will broadcast the Pops
Concert, Saturday, at 8:15 p.m.
This is just one of the many
remote features that the student
operated station has aired this
year. Other events have been the
Falcon home football and basketball games, and homecoming interviews from the Union. The station
slso broadcasted the Novembor
election returns in conjunction
with the journalism department.
Remote events to come Include
seven more Music Department
concerts and the Falcon home
baseball games.

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It lias been, alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I am, anybody
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better
be prepared for a sound thrashing I
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do:
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at
the fount of wisdom. But if, by pure chance, while a girl is
engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband
should pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? EhT
What's wrong with that?
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a
husband? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some
say cltaracter is most important, some say lackground, some
say appearance, some say education. All ore wrong.
The most important thing—bar none—in a IIUHIMUUI is health.
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Croesus, what
good is he if he just lies around all day accumulating bedsores?

Interview To Be Held
For Camp Counseling
Douglas Salisbury, director of
('amp N e K u n a i n Manlstique,
Mich., will be here Saturday to
interview prosepective camp counselors for summer jobs, and will
use 105 Administration Bldg. for
the interviews.

Fl m
/>-ll
'
/A r\r Developing
LTt III-Service
on colored Ektachrom* film

T.O/s
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store

902 E. Wooater
Across from Kohl Hall

vfitmS*
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make
sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back bis
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax,
ask him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. If he
fails these simple tests, phone for an unibulance and go on to
the next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to
a sense of humor.

Bouifinq Green State lMMMlh|
Editorial Staff
David Mem ... Editor
Thehna Maddea _ Mcaogttf Edlto.
lode Bobaoa
lam Edlto.
Harriet Paton
leeWr **••»
So* Icon
Ass'l lector, Editor
lob Ik
AM L Sports Editor
Keith Sanders —
Wh* Editor
Cexol WaltoastoB

Students May Register
For Financial Aid Now

A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose bis
pet raccoon. Or shave his head.

CO-EDS
Prefer Men of Good
Taste
Men of Good Taste Buy their
Clothes at

Your Formal or Party Drsss
may have boon worn before, but who could guess?
You'll be more than pleased with our Hand Custom
Cleaning. It restores mat
"New Lock" and sparkle
freshness.
Don't wait... bo Nady for
that party dak*.

After each or these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and
shout "April FooJI" If he replies, "But this is February nineteenth," or something equally churlish, cross him off your bat
and give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx I" put him
to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.
The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is it
bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure from cockcrow
till the heart of darkness?
Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a summer breese, kindly asa mother's kiss, kindly to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy and
blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remains is to
make sure be will always earn a handsome living. That, fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering. « ms.ui ■ tm

• • •
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for Utter imokert the Philip Morrie Compen, makes Afariboro, the citerette with better "makln'e." Sew Improved
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BG Wrestlers, Swimmers, Cagers Down Foes
Grapplers Best KSU, 16-12; Intramural Dept. Swimmers Nip Miami
Pr»cr Fire* I Inrlofo-itorl <o«rtn Md.Nwrftp. For Win Number Nine
V/«Mr

I

2* I

The Falcon wrestlers, topping
even their outstanding victory
against Toledo last week, enjoyed
their finest hour in the history of
the sport by beating defending
MAC champion Kent State, Saturday, 16-12.
With an estimated crowd of
1,500 fans in the Men's Gym back
ing them, the home grapplers recorded their first undefeated season by winning their eleventh
straight.
The win also snapped Kent's
26-match winning streak that be.
gan three years ago after the Falcons had broken an 18-match
streak of the Flashes.
BG trailed only once in the
match, though Kent kept pressure
on them all the way.
Sophomore Jimmy Stagg open
ed the match with a 10.G decision
over Attillo Russo, Kent's 123
pound contender, to give DG a
3-0 lead.
Kent bounced back quickly for
their only lead of the day through
the efforts of Clarence McNair.
McNair, defending MAC champ in
the 137-pound class, stepped down

V.II
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George Letzner in 6:23. It was his
twenty-sixth win in 27 college
matches.
BG captain John Smith, lone
senior on the team, pushed the
Falcons back into the lead they
never relinquished with a 13-2
decision over Pat Semary in the
137 pound class. The win was
Smith's sixth in six tries, after
sitting out part of the season with
injuries.
Jim lloppel. possibly the unsung
member of this fine BG team,
won his tenth against one draw
in the 1-17-pound division, with a
3-2 decision over Jim Brown.
Bob Dake, another undefeated
Falcon with a 3 0-1 mark, widened
the margin to 12 5 with a shutout
4-0 decision over Jergen Begala,
son of Kent coach Joe Begala.
After four losses in the first
five matches, Kent now sent its
MAC champs against BG in the
next two matches, hoping for pins
to boost them hack in front.
Ken Koenig, 167-pound champ
and winner in 25 of 26 matches,
was unable to come up with any
to the 130 division i.nd pinned

Cagers Drop Marshall;
Miami Upset By KSU
Hopes for a MAC crown took
a sharp upswing for Bowling
Green, Saturday night, as the
Falcons downed Marshull and l.eo
Byrd, 04 81, while Kent State
was playing the role of spoiler as
they downed the league leading
Miami Redskins, 60 65, in an overtime contest at Kent.
The Falcons must now sit back
and hope that Marshall can scalp
the Redskins Thursday night at
Huntington. Should Marshall win.
it would throw the MAC into a
tie between Miami and Howling
Green and necessitate a playoff
between the two teams, on a neutral floor, to decide the representative to the NCAA.
Just minutes before the start
of last Saturday's game, Dr.
Ralph Harshman, vice - president
of the University, presented the
coaches and each player on the
traveling squad a momento of the
All-College Tournament in which
the Falcons finished third in December. Just before he turned the
microphone over, he said, "Let's
go out and win number 17." That's
what the Falcons did.
The game started fast with hot
shooting shown by both teams.
The teams traded baskets for the
first five minutes, until the Falcons pulled ahead to stay on bas
kets by Jim Darrow and Frank
Wade. Buddy McCampbcll was
given the assignment of guarding
Byrd, the nation's second-leading
scorer. McCampbell managed to
hold Byrd to only four field goals,
but the flashy Marshall player
picked up eight more points on
foul shots. At halftime, the Fal-

cons held a narrow lead, 46 53.
The game was decided in the
first two minutes of the second
half. Wade Bcored on the top and
was followed by a three-point play
by McCampbell, a tip-in by Ron
Parsons and a hook shot by Rex
Leach, to make the score 57-53
before Marshall scored. Then followed a period of swapping baskets before Darrow hit five quick
points, and the Falcons led, 76-68.
At this time, Coach Harold Anderson substituted his senior mem
hers, Dick Abcle, Benny Williams,
Kd Hailing, and George Burmeister. The game ended dramatically,
as a twisting, turning lay-up attempt by Darrow hung on the rim
and dropped through.
The key to the victory was good
shooting, combined with some
splurges of good rebounding,
Leach's in particular.
Byrd was "held" to one of his
lower point outputs for the season
as he picked up 24 markers. John
Milhoan added 23 for the Big
Green. Darrow was the big man
for the Falcons, with 14 in the
first half and 15 in the second
half for 20 points. Wade was next
high with 18. McCampbell and
Leach also hit the double figures,
with 13 and 12.

^xTCl^OI

sort of attack against Falcon Jerry llianiska, and the two fought
to a 1-1 draw.
Frank Fiore, 177pound champ
and undefeated in 26 college
matches, pushed and hammered
away at BG's John Kuper the full
nine minuter, fighting desperately
for that needed pin, but Kuper
gained a moral victory in losing,
4-0.
With the score now II 10 for
the Falcons, Kent needed a pin
in the heavyweight battle to win,
but BG's Al Kebl wasn't buying
any such nonsense.
The big sophomore, who lust
week had wrapped up the win over
Toledo with a decision, jumped out
to a 2-0 lead, but tired slightly
and settled for a 2-2 draw.
Thus the Falcons won four of
the eight matches, plus the two
draws, for their third win against
10 losses to Kent.
The win also edged BG's all time
dual match record over the 50
per cent mark, with 61 wins, 60
losses, and seven draws in the 13year history of the sport at this
school.

I Starky Stalks
Br BOB STABEWEATHER
Sorry we failed to mention it,
but the winners of the fraternitysorority tandem swim relay held
recently was the team of Alpha
Xi Delta and Theta Chi. Congratulations . . . Also, as much as 1
hate to admit, there's a rumor
floating around that Phi Delta
Theta downed Phi Kappa Tau to
win the Fraternity League I cage
crown.
John Kuper'.s losing battle in
the wrestling match Saturday
caused no loss of face to himself
or to Bowling Green. Kent's Frank
Fiore tried desperately to pin
him but to no avail. Incidentally.
Fiore is riding a 26-match college
win-streak and in our opinion
must be called the best wrestler
we've seen this season. The entire
wrestling team must be commend
ed for posting the first undefeated
season in BG mat history, and the
only one on the Falcon sport scene
so far this year.
Our chances for another turn
at Miami took a big step in the
right direction Saturday night with
our win over Marshall and Kent's
upset victory over the Redskins.
We still predict that Marshall will
best the Redskins. If Leo Byrd
and company are hot Thursday
night, (and we're sure they will
be in their own familiar surround
ings), a playoff will be held to
determine the MAC entry in the
NCAA.

ferod through the ir.tr»mur»l depertinents of a number of colleges
and universities has recently been
undertaken. From the statistics
compiled, Bowling Green shows
favorably.
The activities included are catagoriied into three groups: fraternity team sports, independent team
sports, and all-campus sports.
The University of Michigan, long
the leader of intramural sports,
according to Dave Matthews, assistant professor of Health and
physical education, leads this list.
Bowling Green is third in both
fraternity and independent team
sports and second in all-campus
sports. Only the University of
Michigan and Michigan State
University lead Bowling Green In
the first two categories. Only Michigan leads BG in all-campus sports.
Michigan, with an enrollment
of 14,800 men, offers 19 fraternity
sports, 14 independent sports and
26 all-campus sports. Bowling
Green offers 14, 12, and 22, respectively, and has a male enrollment of 2,800. No Mid-American
Conference school, other than Bowling Green, was in this surrey.
No attempt has been made to
compare the numbers of students
or the percentage of students competing in the programs. It is nautral to assume that schools such
as the University of Michigan will
have more students participating
than will Bowling Green, due to
higher enrollment.

Falcons Second
In Track Meet
If the Bowling Green track team
can come up with a repeat performance of outstanding individual
efforts, they should go a long way
this year. Saturday at Ypsilanti,
Mich., the Falcons added depth,
something that was missing last
spring, to their performance and
walked off with second place behind the host team, Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons could manage only
one first in the afternoon's activity, but compiled seconds, thirds
and fourths to move into the
runner-up position. The lone first
was produced by high jumper Walt
Killian as he ended up in a tie.
Bernie Casey placed second in
both hurdle events. Carl DcVincy
led the shot-uptters to second,
grabbed a second in the 880, and
the Falcons swept all but first
place in the pole vault. Others
points were gained by a fourth
in the 440 and a second in the
mile.
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1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to undeistand modern art?

YESJ

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

YES

□

Briefolio?

Nebbish?
File Cards?
$1.98 Camden LP?
Your shirts done?
A greeting card?
A sun lamp?
Tooth paste?
Money?
Your suit cleaned?
A shoulder to cry on?
Ball point pen?
Flash bulbs?
You do? Then come to

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

D-D

*-□ -□

NEED A—
Notebook?
Film* Developed?
Clearaail?
An Ormandy Record?
Candy Bar?
Kleenex?
Dictionary?

BG was not to be denied as
the team of Hal Henning, Hank
Reest, Howard Scarborough, and
Ray Martin churned the distance
in 3:36.4, a new dual meet record.
Miami jumped to a quick 70
lead by winning the opening event,
the 400-yard medley relay. The
team of Jack Suydam, Dave Gravel!, Bill Mulliken, and Harry HaU
tenback won in the respectable
time of 4:06.4.
A brillant effort by John Sutor
in the 220-yard freestyle gave
Miami a wider lead. His time of
2:13.0 was a new dual meet record. Hank Reest of BG was second, and Stan Franks of Miami
third. Miami led at this stage of
the meet, 13-3.
BG quickly retaliated as Hal
Henning and Frani Fauley finished one two in the 60 yard freestyle.
Henning's time was :28.8. The
Redskins came back finishing first
and second in the diving events.
Defending Conference champion,
Dave
Whitman
won
though
pressed by teammate Jim Monnett.
Jerry Roberts of BG was third.
Once again, Miami led by 10.
22-12.

Howard Scarborough won the
100-yard freestyle in :53.6 and
Franz Fauley, also of BGs finished second and the score was
knotted 26-26. Miami's brilliant
Sutor, apparently tired from his
record breaking performance, finished third.
Ray Martin then won the 200yard backstroke in 2:17.5 and BG
took the lead 32-20. Jac!. Suydam
of Miami was second and Omar
Frey of BG was third.
Then, the meet's most endurable
performer. Bill Mulliken, averted
Miami from being eliminated in
the next two events. Mulliken,
who already had a hand in the
opening relay victory, won the
440-yard freestyle and the 200yard breaststroke in succession.
The sophomore's time for the 440
was 5:06.8 and his time for the
200 breaststroke was 2:30.0. BG's
Hart and Reest were second and
third in the 440. Vogcl and Gerald
Dewey of BG were second and
third in the breaststroke event uiul
the score stood at 40-30 before the
inspiring relay preformance of
Henning, Scarborough, Reest, and
Martin.

Hey Men!

However, in the 200 yard butterfly, BG finished first and third
to close in to a 25-18 deficit. Keith
Miller was first in the time of

Just arrived—
Just Think!
Men's 1111111 beautifully
laundered, expertly
ironed and starched as
you like it. .. Our low
price ... 25c

Long sleeve—crew neck
Ivy Bulky Knit-Sweater

The
"Daddy Bulky"
of them all

only $10.95

TROUSERS—
Dry Cleaned—Pressed
only . .. 75c
Save 10% Cash & Carry

Also new
Arrow White Shirts
button down short collar

Pick up and delivery

$4.00

HOME LAUNDRYY
AND
DRY CLEANERS

LEHMAN'S

166 W. Wooster

214 N. Main

Ph. 22981

Ph. 7511

-Free Parking In Rear-

YES

D-D

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?
6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?
7. Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?
8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

9. Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YES

□ •»□

YEsf""] NO

□

YES

n~n

YES

on

«•□ -n

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking man's taste.
*//you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five ... you certainly do think
for yourself I
s»ei*.s—w—■i—j—sese.
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2:33.0 and Paul Vogcl was tthird.
Harry Hattenback of Miami finished second.

Do You Think for Yourself Pt^s^r?™)

Table Tennis Tourney
Jim Mendell recently won the
All-Campus table tennis tournament. Runner-up was Jim Bernicke. There wa» a total of 82
participants.

Coach Sam Cooper's swimming
team came through with a clutch
performance, Saturday, beating
Miami's Redskins, 47-30. The score
stood at 40-39 in Bowling Green's
favor going into the last event,
the 400-yard relay.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Baroque Works
Presented Soon

Other Cam pi

Graduate Work Pushed At BW,
Peanuts Humor Debated At OSU

■r THOMA MADDEN
All University students are well into the semester's work

and seniors are beginning to get the "graduation glow." So to
begin this column of quotes from other campi, a thought for
all those seniors who have spent these long four years in
ardent study from the EXPONENT of Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea:
"Kour yeara of college study no
longer constitutes enough formal
preparation for a profession; it
if becoming increasingly necessary for the student to continue
hi. education on the graduate
level," stated the chairman of
the
committee
on
Graduate
Studies and Fellowships.
He continued that one of the
major purposes of a college is
to encourage students to continue
formal education.
German measles has broken out
in Stuyvesant Hall, women's dorm
at Ohio Wesleyan University, occording to their student newspaper, with 25 freshman .vomen
hospitalized so far. Don't laugh
too hard, oh readers, for your
writer knows of one such case
comfortably lodged in the University's Johnston Hospital last
weekl
A quick note from the KII.IKILIK (that's right) of Heidelberg College — Sign under an
office clock: "It's earlier than
you think I"
The LANTERN of Ohio State
University regularly carries the
Peanuts comic strip, but it seems
that the paper received a letter
from an irate student stating that
the strip is "a bland attempt at
humor, dull and meaningless."
But, however, it seems that one
fraternity did appreciate the Peanuts humor, for they hung the
writer of the letter in elfigy in
front of the fraternity house
alongside a poster of Charlie
Brown Baying "Good Grief 1"
And another note from the
LANTERN. Larry Grisvard, graduate assistant in speech at Bowling Green last semester, stars in
OSU's production of "Cyrano de
Hergcrac," now being presented.
Bowling Green men are often
heard complaining that they can
never get through on the telephone to the sorority houses and
women's dorms, and such must
also have been the case at Southern Illinois University. The Student Council at SIU recently
passed a resolution that all students limit phone calls to five
minutes except in an emergency.
Another problem of this Illinois
institution of higher learning
stems from the alleged 10 minute
break between classes. It seems
that professors are not clockwatchers and often hold the students past the time the class is
scheduled to end, thus making the
student late for his next class.
The Student Council has decided
to remind all professors (via a
resolution) that classes are only
60 minutes in length with a 10
minute break in between.
And last and probably least
from SIU, a quote from a column
entitled "Gus Bode Says." Gus
says he would like to become a
nonconformist, but so many
people are trying to become nonconformists, you have to be a
conformist to become a non-conformist. I hope you BO students
can understand that—I don't.

Cadet Lt. Colonel Huff
Receives Advancement
Cadet Lt Colonel Robert W.
Huff, Cadet Groui.- Commander of
the University Air Force ROTC
Unit, has earned a promotion to
Cadet Colonel, announced Lt. Colonel Fred W. Siebert, professor
of air science. Huff will be eligible
for a commission of Second Lieutenant in the An Force upon his
graduation in June.

Used Book Prices
Pica ftiio "T~r> Ponf
MSe UUG
' ° ™=nx

Of A Phi 0 Store
The new policy of charging 20
per cent more for books at the
Alpha Phi Omega Used Bookstore,
was recently explained by Alan
Adler, president,
University students set the prices they want for their books and
A Phi O, men's service organization, sells them for the student
price plus an added 20 per cent.
Adler explained that the 20
per cent raise became necessary
when the Bookstore moved from
the Administration Bldg. to the
University Union. It was necessary
to raise the prices in order to pay
the yearly rent of $600 for the
bookstore, located in the rear of
the Buckeye Room in the Union.
Three per cent of the 20 per
cent raise goes to the state for
sales tax with the remaining 17
per cent used to pay the rent. A
Phi O gives to the student loan
fund any money left from the 17
per cent after tho rent is paid.
Approximately 460 used books
are exchanged
each
semester
through A Phi O, Adler commented. When the books have been sold,
checks arc sent to the owners. According to Adler, all students
should have their checks by the
second week in March, at the latest.
Notices will soon be sent to all
students having obsolete books at
the bookstore. If they are not picked up within two weeks of the
notice, they will become the property of A Phi O, Adler stated.

8 Attend Folk Festival,
Hear British Diplomats
Dr. Stuart R. Givcns and seven
students in the English history
class traveled to Wilmington College to attend the twelfth annual
Folk Festival last Saturday.
The festival activities included a
panel of British diplomats who discussed the cultural contributions
of the four parts of the United
Kingdom to British life.
University students attending
the festival were Betty Ackerman,
William Bottdorf, Hugh Earnhart,
William Eynon, William Long,
Claudia Traynor, and Donald Traynor.

FASHIONS. U.S.A." was IB* theme ol ih. Chi Omeqa second
held last week end. Bev Cralq modeled a print bathing suit In the
which featured clothes from bla fashion itorn In the United States.
Ike sororities launched their formal dessert as the third party In
rash period. Pledging will be Saturday.

rush party
style show
This week
the formal

Clubs And Meetings
SIGMA ALPHA ETA DISCUSSION
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and
hearing honorary, met with the
Education 441 class, Thursday,
to hear a talk by Charles Palen,
speech and hearing therupist of

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Mij Mcckman, Chi Omega, to
Robert Rattaglia, Sigma Chi;
Judy Bowcn, Rowling Green, to
Joe Shcperd, Tau Kappa Kpsilon;
Carol Danner, Marion, to Richard
Smith, Alpha Tau Omega.
Married
Elaine I'arritt, Delta Zeta, to
Hill Shaw; Connie Bragden, l)Z
alum, to Richard Stratton.

Judy Clark, Front, to Csri May,
iiiuin.

Grade Honors Won
The first floor of Treailway,
with a 2.716 point avcrago for
first semester, won the scholarship plaque Wednesday at Treadway's annual scholarship night.

the
Maumoc-I'errysburg
public
schools. The topic of discussion
was stuttering.
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUS
The Chemical Journal Club will
see the film, "Let's Take A Trip,"
at the next meeting to be held in
140 Overman Hall tomorrow at
7:16 p.m. The film is from the
CBS Television -series "Let'l Take
a Trip" and deals with a visit
to a rubber manufacturing plant.
GERMAN CLUB MEETS
The Ccitnan Club will meet
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Harrison Room of the Union. A film will
1
IK shown.
ART GUILD HEARS ARCHITECT
Wilbur Riddle, noted Cleveland
architect, will be the guest speaker at the Art Guild meeting, 7 p.m.
Friday, in the gallery of the Fine
Arts Bldg.
Riddle, who is a member of the
American Institute of Architecture
and the Industrial Designer's Institute, will discuss architecture
primarily from the standpoint of
structure and its esthetic qualities.
A coffee and discussion hour will
follow.

The Collegitte Chorale is currently preparing for a concert of
Baroque mastcrworks consisting of
"Cantata No. 140 — Sleepers
Wake," and "The Magnificat in
P,' by J. S. Bach.
The concert will be presented
March 18 and 19, in the recital
auditorium of the Hall of Music.
This music will be sung by the
Chorale in the style of the |»crio(l
in which it was mitten, 1G00 to
1750.
Accompaniment will also be in
the Baroque Style, with Mr*. Cardon V. Burnham at the organ.
"Our main idea is to present
these masterwork-f by Bach, in the
style that we feel they were originally performed. We are using
a small group ol lingers with a
be.roque organ accompaniment, and
•re are singing in the "semi-round.'
This means that, '.he audience will
be seated so close to the Chorale
thai they will i dually be taking
part," Cardon V. Iluinham, director, explained.

Art Guild Sponsors
Trip To New York

News From
Greek World
KAPPA SIGMA
New initiates oi Kappa Sigma
art: I'aul Vincent, Jerry Jester,
.lack Binder, Jack Sunderland, and
Omar Frey.
DELTA ZETA
Dorothy Lehman was recently
initiated into Delta Zeta Sorority.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Recently initiated into Tau
Kappa Epsilon were, Gene Molrnr,
Joe Walters. Joe Sukup, and Al
Kalish.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi ha.- .<el April 4 as the
date for its annual sweetheart
dance to be held in the Findlay
Country Club. Ft eture of the eve
Ding will be the presentation of
MM 1951* sw^ethoart award. Cochairmen of the dance are Dick
Cdllo and lite/. Salchow.
CHI OMEGA

A cultural tour of New York
City has been planned by tho Uni
versity's Art Guild to be held during spring recess. It will include
sightseeing, visits to art galleries,
concerts, and plays.
The tour will begin on Sunday.
March 22, and continue until Sat
unlay. March 28. Before arriving
in New York, the group will stop
in Philadelphia and Washington.
D.C. for some sight-seeing.

UAO Committee Picks
New Campus Movies
The Campus Movie Committee
of the UAO is now deciding what
movies will IK* shown on campus
next year.
The movies are divided into various types such as musical, comedy,
and foreign. Each member of the
committee chooses approximately
ten movies from his category. Then
the committee votes on these ten
to decide which ones will be shown
next year.

Recently initiated into Chi Omega were Ann Armstrong. Beverly
Craig, Andrea Housholder, Kdwina Banter, Joice Howard, Saralynn Miller, Gay Orthoefer, and
Carole Zucco.

Special attention to email
details makes the difference . . . Loose buttons
tightened, missing buttons
replaced . . . special attention to heavy soiled
areas like cuffs 'and hem
lines. Finishing that captures the original styling
. . . Minor repairs free.
For Fast Dry Cleaning
Service
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...
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They said it couldn't
i
be done...
They said nobody
could do it...
but-.

Banquets
Catering Service
Wedding Receptions
Women's Club Dining
Room
can accommodate
up to 125

Phone 33893
afler 4 p.m. (or Information

PIONEER
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
182 S. Main St.

Phone 38962
Bowling Green, Ohio

Three Hour Shirt Service .... 25c
Shirts custom finished with or without starch—
—Buttons replaced free ■ ■
Khakis finished — 50c — light or heavy starch

DRY CLEANING
SUITS — TROUSERS — DRESSES
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Let us care for all your cleaning needs at one time
at our ONE STOP Laundry and Dry Cleaning.

©1959 Ua

■ Mvtrf Tobacco Company

"I/M is kindest to your taste," says TVs George Gobel. "There are
two mighty good reasons why I think youll go for 'em. They're truly low in
tar, with more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TARi BM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke... makes KM truly low in tar.
*""?*. T*STE' ^"'8 "^ mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN

I'M

Arnold—

In The Realm
Of Professors
PBOF BEADS PAFEI
Dr. Robert S. McCordock, chair
man of the history department, recently read M* paper, "Theodore
Roosevelt and the Coming of the
Spanish American War," at the
Howling Green Dnughters of the
American Revolution meeting.
RESEARCH PAPER PRESENTED
rrofessora Biisn Sutton Smith
and Benjamin Rosenberg, of the
psychology department, have been
notified that their research work
on masculine ar.d feminine differ
enees in plan behavior is to be
presented at the Midwestern Psychological .Variation's annual
conference in Chicago in March.
T.ic research was made possible
through a gran', from the University ** Scholarly Advancement Committee.
TOROERSON IS SPEAKER
Mrs. Amy Torgerson, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, was the guest speaker
at this week's meeting of the
PTA at North Baltimore. Her subject waa "The Physical Education Program in Our Schools."
PROFS TO SE JUDGES
Two member* of the University
music faculty have been selected
as judges for a district music contest at Cleveland Heights this
week end. They are Dale Haven,
associate professor of music, and
Roy J. Weger, assistant professor
of music and director of bands.

• Club 18
Supper Club1
Toledo, Ohio
Serving Delicious Maols
until 8:00 p.m.
also
Playin'i (or your dancing
and listening pleasure—

The Downbeats
Every Thurs. -9-1
Fri. and Sat.—9.-5-2:15

The
Wooster Shop

Money Is Needed For Schools,
Recent NEA Pamphlet Discloses
The National Education
Association recently issued
eyc-openinjr figures aimed at
American's
national
blind
spots — paying for good
schools.
It's a matter of value, rather
than wealth, says the NEA. We
have the money to pay for education, but we have to decide
whether it's worth as rauoh as
new cars or late-model hi-fi's.
That is the stand supported in
a special report which NEA has
distributed to 700,000 educators
as a feature in the February issue
of the NEA Journal. The report
is titled "Can America Afford
■tetter Schools?"
We put more of our tax money
into education 25 and SO years
ago then we do today, according
to the report. In 1902, education's
share of all taxes was about 17
per cent, and in 1932 it was 25
per cent. Yet today, with the
cost of education expected to
double in the next ten years, only
12 per cent of our taxes go for
the schools.
Right now, the federal government with its efficient, streamlined collection system brings in
almost three out of every four
tax dollars. Yet, despite ihe national implications of our brainpower race with other nations, it
pays only four per cent >f the
cost of public schools. Local and
state governments pay 90 per
cent.
I "■-Kin.- over local and state
tax structures, the NEA doubts
their ability to handle the 100
per cent increase in the cost of
education over the next decade.
Local and state debt has risen
182 per cent since 1948. In addition, states are hampered by competitive tax exemptions and other
devices used to attract Industry.
Unless the federal government
assumes a reasonable share of
school costs, here's what the report says taxpayers have to look
forward to:

425 E. Wooster St

Debaters Will Travel
For 2 Public Matches

For
B. G. S. U.
FALCON SHIRTS
JACKETS
SAILOR HATS
PENNANTS

Open Daily Ull 10 P.M.

The University debate team will
participate in two public debates
at Baldwin-Wallace College and
Akron University this week end.
After the debate at BoldwinWallace Friday, the debaters will
travel to Akron for the Northern
Ohio District Conference teurnament.
"Be it Resolved That Nuclear
Weapons Be Banned By International Agreement," will be discussed by the following teams: affirmative, Roberta Wolfer and
Jean Walker; negative, Janet
Stash and Judith Hepplewhite.
Accompanying the debaters will
be John Monsma, graduate assistant in speech.

Make Your Term Papers
Look Professional

A Good Cover Makes The Difference
Kor a few pennies extra for an attractive
cover gives your term paper the professional
look that commands respect before it's even
read.
We have covers to fit any prestige effort. Let
us "diess-up" your next term paper.

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 EAST WOOSTER

A 50 to 90 per cent increase
in real-estate taxes in thousands
of communities.
A two to four per cent increase
in sales taxes In some states.
An income tax jump of 2 k to
5 per cent in some states.
An increase of 4 to 8 cento in
cigarette taxes in several states.
In terms of wealth, the leaflet
asserts, America can afford better
schools. It points to these statistics:
The value of all goods and
services produced by the nation
in one year is now $440 billion.
That's 70 per cent over whut it
was in 1948.
Our national income is up 6'i
per cent since 1948 and our per
sonal incomes after taxes and our
personal savings have increased
drastically. Since 1948, according
to the leaflet, we were able to
afford $110 billion for new and
used cars, $151 billion for alcohol
ic beverages, tobacco, and LOalM
tics, and $127 billion for recreation.
In the same period, we i> ml
only $78 billion for public cle
mentary and secondary schools.

| Costume Rooms Have Everything |
i From Bathing Suits To Formals |
■v NIQUE POIHIER

Where could one find a suitable outfit for any occasion!
Three rooms on campus hold the answer and the outfits.
Everything from Shakespearian costumes and Greek
drapes to contemporary clothing is found in the drama department costume rooms.
One room It located above the stage in Gate Theater, one
below the stage and the other nenr

the light cage in hack of the
theater.
More than 1 000 costumes are
stored in these three rooms. Wardrobe mistresses, Wanda t'hyno.
weth and Janet Stash, recently
have been cataloging all costumes
by listing them under 12 definite
categories such as period and stive.
"Our biggest problem in handling costumes is that of ipaca,"
Miss Chynoweth said. "The r:>oms
which are renovated rest rooms,
are too small to hold ull tlie costumes wc have now."
"With larger quarters.'1 she
added, "the department tou'd
save quite a bit of money. Kor instance, it would be more profit
nble for us to make all 'he costumes for "Cryano." Hut, since
we don't have the space to store
them, we'll have to pay twu-c os
much in rental fees."
Most of the costumes in the
department were made or were
donated by townspeople or facul.
ty members . Non - professional
seamstresses made 05 costumes for
Windt IS PrOdUCer
the production of "Macbcih."
The 1,000 costumes can be al
Tryouts for a thesis production,
"Church Street," by the late Len- tered to be appropriate for any
nox Robinson.will be held tomor- occasion. A few ribbons, (lowers,
row and Thursday in Gate Thea. and many safety pins can change
ter, according to director Ted a modern cloche hat into an
eighteenth century masterpiece.
Windt
Windt is producing the play as Various pieces of jewelry can
a requirement for his master's de- change the neckline of a dress.
tree. It is also b-->ing produced in Ijidy Macbeth's gown can be
conjunction with the International changed to serve as a costume for
Theater Celebration, a celebration "Rumpelstiltskin."
The activities of a costumer
to promote toodwill among countries through the medium of drama. arc far from the ordinary. If a
Windt said "Cnurch Street," is costume isn't available, it If up
a non-realistic play dealing with a to the wardrobe mistress or her
playwright who thinks himself a crew to obtain a make-shift one.
Accidents always happen, yomc
failure until ha returns to his
"dull" home town. Once at home, times adding a bit of humor to
he finds all the information for work on a costume crew. Kor exhis play before him. The setting is ample, in one play, an nctress
his town; UM characters, his got her gown caught on the door
of a stage set and had to play
friends and family.
There are parts for eight men the scene from the doorway. In
and seven women. Rehearsals will Huron Summer Theatre's producrurt March 9 and the play will be tion of "Mr. Roberts," an actor
was required to make a complete
given April 17 r.nd 18.

Thesis Production
Tryouts Scheduled;

Calendar Of Events
Tuesday. March 3
AWS end Social Interest Committee, Tryouts
for fashion ■Sow
Grand Ballroom, U.U
lit*. 5:00 p.*. CFC—"Matinee Hour"
Alumni Room. U.U.
S:» 5:00 pa. AWS end Social lnlereel Committee. Treo-ils
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
Rr rooklon Skew
Bororitr Kouui
e.hm.n Suih for Women
Wednesday. March 4
.
1:00 5:00 p.m. Klgn School Audition, lor Special Music Awards
Hall of Ml
lit*- 4:15 p.. U* Chapel krrlc.
Jroul Chapel
>!»•- 5:00 pom. College o| Liberal Arts. AWS Lecture
Dogwood Sail., U.U.
Ill*- SlW p-m. College of Business Adm. llod.nl Faculty
___,
„
Seminar.
Redk.1 Auditorium. Hall o| Mu.lc
4:00 lit* PJ». Student Election. Nominating Convention
Dogwood Sulk). U.U.
Pink Dogwood Room U.U.
•:» TiM p m Cbdo Z Club M..!ln,
See Hall. Ad. Bldg.
1:45 1:45 p.m. Arnold Air Society Initiation
Ohio Room. U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. PI Omega Pi Meeting
Wayns Room. U.U.
Tiff- 1:00 p.m. Phi UpeUon Omicron Meeting
Perry-Croghan Rooms. U.U.
7:00- SlM p.m The Book Club Me.lmg
Industrial Arts Bldg.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Indnetrial Arm Club Meeting
140 Overman Hall
Tltt- tlH P.m. Chemical Journal Club Meeting
7:00-10:00 p.m. Geological locielr Meeting
loom 41. Overman Hal
7:J» 10:00 pjn. Gamma Delia Lenten Service
.
Proul Chapel
l:(nVll:K p.m. College of Liberal Arts and AWS—Speaker
Grand Ballroom
1:00 11:00 p.m. College of Liberal Arm and AWS Reception
Dogwood Suite. U.U.
Thursday March 5
1:00- 5:00 p.m. High School Audition, (or Special Muilc Award.
Hall ol Mmlc
2:» 5:00 p.m. LSA Coffee Hour
Wee. Room. U.U.
1:M 5:00 p m. CPC "Book, and Coffee Hour"
Pink Dogwood. U.U.
• ■IS- Tl»t p.m. Christian Science OrganlsaSan Meeting
Prout Chapel
•iH- Tltt P.m. Quill Type Meeting
Pink Dogwood. U.U.
Tltt- IJ0 p.m. UAO Special reaturee Committee Morie en Travel
Grand Ballroom
'TtonHer Vacation Land" and "Dudln"
7:00 l:M p.m. Bela PI Theta Meeting
Hirer Room. U.U.
Tits- 1:00 p m. German Club and Gamma F.p.ilon Meeting
Wayne and Harrison
Roome. U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p m. rreehmen Women's Raeh
Sorority Hour...
Till- lilt P-m. Chemical foumal Club Help Session
140 Overman Hall
Friday. March I
All Pay
Muilc Departm.nl Audition.
Recital Hall Hall o| Mu.ic
litBO a.m.- Iitt p-m. University Orchestra Children* Concert
Main Auditorium
3:50- 5:00 p.m. College of Liberal Arts Meeting and Speaker
Alumni Room. U.U.
1:00- 1:00 p.m. Pershlna Rifle. Dinner
Dogwood Suite. U.U.
• :0O-ll:00 p.m. University Theatre Performance One-Act Plays
Gale Theatre
Prout
Tie* IrM pjs. lewish Congregation Meeting
d Ballroom,
t p.m.- I a.m. ATROTC-ROTC Military Ball
Saturday. March T
Recital Hall. Hall of Mu.lc
AS Day
Music Department Auditions
Historical Rooms, U.U.
t a.m. Bat.-4 p.m. Sun. Phi Kappa Tau Domain Meeting
I a.m- S p.m. Phi Kappa Tau Basketball Tournament
Men's Gym
I a.nv- t pm. Alpha Tau Omega Discussion Groups
Toft Room U.U.
Ohio Suite. U.U.
I as:., t pm. Alpha Tag Omega Discussion Groups
Alumni Room. .U.
• :00- trtO p-m. Phi Kappa Tag Banquet
trSS- 1:00 p.m Theta Chi Pledge Serenade
. .
Sorority Row
•lit- »:45 p.m Alpha Tau Omega Banquet
Dogwood Suits, U.U.
Campus Movie. "Benny Goodman Story" and
7:00 pm
stick Bunny"
_
Main Auditorium
1:11 p.m.
Concert— Informal Concerts Committee
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
i'e Freshmen Busk Ends
Ilitt-lIlM UM.

ajn. Alpha Tern Omega service . _
..
Proul Chapel
Prout Chapel
aunt, Gamma Delia Student Worship Service
Alpha Gamma Delia House
p.m. Alpha flnnims Delia Bridge Tournament
Gale Aud. 7, I. 11. 12. II
p.m. University Theatre One-Ads Rehearsals
. .
While Dogwood. U.U.
p.m. UCF Sunday Fvenlng Piogiuus
Monday. March t
.. . Tgfl Room. U.U.
4:tt- 5:00 pm. Panhelkrnlc Council Mlitfmg . .
Club Meeting
Hatalorlum
Irt*-lt:tt p.m.
Ferrr-Croerhan Rooms. U.U.
fttSt- Ire* p.m Greek Wee* Cut-ins s Men Sag
Ad. Bldg. Ill ttl
IttS- Ittt p.m. AWS Tudlelol Board Meeting
.
Ohio (liver) ROOD. U.U.
TllS- tltt p.m leva Alpha Pel Meeting
Artel lories, Bsln Williams
Grand Ballroom U.U.
1:15 p.m.
ITC brecnfTO and Committee MeoRng
Tgfl Room. U.U.

costume change in 56 seconds. He
had to nans; from a pole hack
stage whilj three men
tressed
him.
Others outside of the drama
department have the opportunity
to borrow costumes for special
occasions. A small service fee is
charged to cover the expense of
cleaning. Costume.t hnvc bettn hollowed by high schools, church organizations, service groups fraternities, sororities, and .it.udent
and faculty members.
"Taking care ot all '.he costumes isn't an easy job," Miss
Chynoweth said, "but all who have
worked on the crews have found
the job to be interesting ."iid diversified."

$3,000 Goal Is Set
By Charities Board
For Campus Drive
A goal of $3,000 has been set
by the University Charities Board
for the All Campus Appeal Drive
to be held March 17-19.
The final contributions will be
divided among five charities: the
Student Emergency Fund, World
University Service, Muscular Dystrophy Society, National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,
and the American Cancer Society,
announced Jerry Guy, chairman el
Board.
Gcraldinc Karney is head of the
contribution and collection committee: Ann Gallshcr, speaking committee; and Cliff Collins, publicity.
Joyce Frost is secretary for the
drive.
As a class project, members of
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner's speech
persuasion class will visit the campus housing units to deliver talks
about the different charities and
their services.

BG Rifle Team
Wins Over TU
The University's Army ROTC
rifle team defeated the Toledo University riflemen, 1397 to 1332, Feb.
26, after losing to Michigan's
Army ROTC rifle team, 1380 to
1350, Feb. 21.
High score for the Toledo match
was a 286 fired by Richard Roberts
of TU. High score for Bowling
Green was Fred Scmelka's 286.
Other Bowling Green scores were
Jerry Milnor's 281, Donald Mayer's 280, Gary Johnson's 277, and
John Herge's 274.
Capt. James I. Miller, BG Army
rifle team advisor, said "The
team's score of 1397 is the best
effort I have witnessed from a
Bowling Green rifle team in two
years. Naturally our sights are
always set on beating Toledo."
Capt. Miller said that this match
was the first in a series of competitions for a trophy which is presently in TU's possession. The
team winning two out of three
matches will have the honor of
keeping the trophy for a year.
In the Michigan match, Milnor
was high scorer for both teams,
with 281.
In recent postal matches, BG
has defeated four teams— Presbyterian College, 1359 to 1867; Davidson College, 1888 to 1872; Howard University, 1389 to 1384; and
Henderson State Teachers College,
1389 to 1369.
Capt. Miller explained that in a
postal match, each team shoots on
its home range and mails the results to the other, instead of Imv
ing both teams meet on one field
for the match.

New Horizons
Learn to Fly
Register Now For The
Second Semester In
Flying 101 .. .

A thorough treatment of
modem flying theory and
practice as related to the
basic elements of your enjoyment and satisfaction.
Offered by the University
Flying Club, Ihe low-cos
instruction is intended prl
marily for Interested stu
dents specializing in safe,
convenient, and stimulating educational activities
Call the University Airport,
Ext. 554. for details.

"The future belong/ to
the Airman''

Wei! come to you

30512

J

from 8:30 to midnight your PIZZA will
be delivered free of charge
With • vary 5 orders. 1 small size pizza will be given. With
•very 10 orders. 1 medium pizza will be given frevs.

Petti's

I:*t- t:45
10:M-11:M
-lit*. IrM
1:00-10:00
5:30- 1:01

Alpine Village Restaurant
Cloud Mondays

117 North Main Strew!

At BG-Kent Match With NEWS Cameraman
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HEAVYWEIGHT AL KEBL knew what he had lo do
Saturday aqalnil Kenl Stato—and he did It. He did not
allow Ron Hall lo pin him and anabUd lha Falcona lo

win the match, 16 12. Kant Stata had to hava a pin In
lha final match lo baat BG. and couldn't gat It as Xabl
managed to draw tha content.

JIM STAGG. Bowling Graan'i 123 poundar. haa a
hold on Kant State's Attlllo Rusao. Siagg. a aophomora.

won a 10-6 decision orar Rumao to 11011 tha Falcons off
on lha right fool .

BOB DAKE Is shown lust bafora ha scorad points
on a takedown against Jergcn Bagala of Kant Stata. Daka

won a daclslon. shutting out Bagala 4-0, as tha Falcons
ended a 26 match winning straak for tha Golden Flashes.

KEN KOENIG. tha MAC champion In tha 117-pound
class, fought Bowling Groan's Jerry Dtanlska to a 1-1

draw in their contost Saturday which saw tha Falcons
defeat tha Golden Flashes. 11-12.

Why did

14,436
sophomores
enter advanced
Army R.O.T.C.
during 1958?

THE ONLY PIN of tha match between Bowling Green and Kant Stata
occurred In lha match between George Lotsnar and Clarence McNair. For McNalr,
It was tha twanty-alxth win In 27 collegiate matchas.

Many more applied. Not all were accepted.
In more than 200 U. S. colleges. 14,436 college
sophomores met the high standards set. These
students were selected to continue officer
training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.
Why did each of these young men decide
that he would benefit by fulfilling his military
obligation as an Army officer? Here are two
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you
make your decision.

Photo, by Ftenberq

Fanciful Facts

,cto»

by Robert C. PrebL, President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
Early Planning

1
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Greatest Invention?

1 ...TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More
men than the number supervised by many civilian executives years older than yourself. To meet your command responsibilities, you employ a great many of the
LEADERSHIPprinciplesacquired in advanced R.O.T.C.
training. And your executive potential develops while

rrora BriUnnln F'l» "Kgjpt and thf N1W

rraa tsril. "PifariplN or Iloaw Cwnlm"

Kahun, Egypt, built in 3000
B.C. as a housing project for the
men who worked on the pyramid, was the first planned city.

The discovery of how to preserve foods by canning may
eventually come to be considered
tha greatest invention of historic time*.
Saved for Future

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executiv*
ability you gain as an Army officer will be an important
advantage in any civilian career. That's why employment
directors often prefer men who have served as commissioned officers. These men have already proven their
capacity to handle executive responsibility.

2 ... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige or an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per monthplus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's salary can

make things a great deal easier for a married couple
just starting out. What's more, an Army officer is entitled to take his dependents with him, wherever possible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife
-in the United States or foreign countries like France,
Germany or Japan.

mm
TRADITIONAL iSSt
Rewards
rraa nmrrlooinlU BrlUimtal Hi "BoeU"

Trtm lritaaata naa "waaakcUa'i Blrtbaar"

Even in peacetime the seaman's career is about four and
one-half times as dangerous as
the average worker's.

Washington survived Braddock's notorious defeat only after two horses were shot from
under him and four bullets
pierced hU clothing.

U.S.ARMYR.O.T.C.

